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Annual Committee for tlhree reasons: first, I lhave niever boen
advised by circular ori otherwise for whiom1i to vote; secondly,
as a rule tlheb natnes of the candidates are to a great extent
unfamiliar to me; anId, tliirdly, because I lhave been unable
to understand the functions of the Annual Comnmittee when
elected. At the present electioni, hlowever', I voted with muich
pleasure, first, because I was asked to vote; and, seconidly,
because to my minid the list contained mnore fairly repre-
sentative names. For example, I noticed that my own school
of St. Barthlolomew's, wlich hither.to has beenl harily repre-
sented upon this Committee, lhad the chance of securing
several to rtpresent the large numiiber of Lon(lon graduates
educated there.

I, as an individual, therefore did not vote for the successfull
candidates because I like the selmeiiie of the Gresham Com-
nmissioners in its entirety. I voted ratlher as one who, recog-
nising the very great ability with whliChI the report has been
drawn lip, am wislhful to see the suggestions of the schleme
modified in several directions, so that a l?ia nedia may be
found generally acceptable to the present members of the
University of London as to otlher bodies. In the negotiations
necessary for this puri-pose a representative Aninual Committee
is more likely to be useful than one elected "anyhow."-I
am, etc.,
Wimpole Street, W., May 15th. V. D. HARRIS, MI.D.

ARE JUDGIIS ABOVE' THE LAW :
S;I,-I beg to offer you my very sincere acknowledgments

for your kind article explanatory of my position in Anderson
v. Gorrie and Others.
It will, 1 am sure, be satisfactory to all who have taken so

very kind an interest in the case to learn that my solicitor
has given notice of appeal against the judgment, and that the
question with which your article is headed will now, in the
course of two or three weeks, be brought to a decision under
circumstances that shiow the doctrine of the immunity of
judges, as it has come to be understood, in certainly as little
favourable an aspect as those most opposed to it could
desire.
The precise terms of the verdict taken from the certificate

of trial are: " The jury find that the defendant Cook oppres-
sively and with malice overstrained his judicial powers to the
prejudice of the plaintiff and the wilful perversion of justice,
and found a verdict for the plaintiff for £600."
I have not as yet found any case which extends the doctrine

of judicial immunity to such circumstances, although I anm
bound to admlit that the obiter dicta in some cases, and the
opinions of some high authorities upon theml counitenance,
for what they may be worth, so extreme an inference.
It would be out of place now that the matter is sub judice

for me to enter into it from my own point of view, yet it was
very clearly shown by counsel in the proceedings against the
Dean of St. Asaph (State Trials) that no such consideration
can be held to prevent Englishmen from discussing and
maintaining the laws of their constitution or instructing
their fellow subjects in them, as your leading article upon
this subject in the BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL of May 12th
must tend to do. I wish, however, to explain that this ver-
dict and the judgment, should I be successful in obtaining
a reversal of Lord Coleridge's decision, in no way affect or
relieve me from the judgments of the Supreme Court of Trini-
dad and Tobago, which, unless I can obtain their reversal by
appeal from that Court to tlhe Judicial Committee of the
Privy Council, remain in force against me with all their
various consequences and humiliating records.
These cases in which my friends are endeavouring to hielp

me, and which our Association has so warmly taken up, are
in no respect subjudice, and of these and their present posi-
tion full particulars will in due course be furnished by the
Committee which, under the Presidency of the Earl of Stam-
ford, has been formed to deal with them.-I am, etc.,

R. B. ANDERSON, F.R.C.S.Eng.
Mfecklenburg Street, W.C., May NOth,

THE CHOICE OF AN ANA,STHETIC IN OPERATIONS
UPON ADENOID VEGETATIONS.

SIR,-I think it important that when, as is so often the
case, enlarged tonsils have to be dealt with as well as post-

nasal growthis, the operation shiould be divilded into two
statges, the toiisils shlould be removed first, and the adenioids
two or three weeks later. I have never yet removed tonsils
an(l adenoids at one land the saime sittinjg.

WVe hlave he<ard recently of several deathis-apparently from
the anesthetic -during the performance of thiis operation,
anid, doubtless, the locality lias a good delal to say to it; in
this respect muchi may be done by the very careful adininis-
tration of thie antesthetic, anid, above all, by the services of
an experienced assistant in rapidly anid efliciently sp)onging
out tthe blood from the back of the phlaryinx, and preventinig
its entrance into the larynx. I do niot tlhink, however, suffi-
cienit stress lhas been laid upon the increasing frequency of
thie operationl; many lhundreds of cases nmust be dealt wit}l
yearly in this country, and the more nunmerous thle cases the
more chance of an untoward result.

I always use clhloroform, and am happy in being able to
obtain the services of one or two surgeons specially skilful in
its administration. 1 have never used nitrous oxide gas,
and, thouglh I believe I am not generally coisidered a slow
operator, I (luestion very muclh if I could efficiently clear out
a naso-pharynx full of adenoids in the brief period it allows.
Neitlher do I use one instrument only, and am I convinced that
withl no one instrument can the growths be removed tho-
roughly. I first rapidly tear away with the post-nasal forceps
all the larger masses that are readily seized, then I give a
thorougli scraping witlh the curette, and finish up with my
finger-nail, wlhich I wear specially long on purpose; the re-
sult being that I remove the growths very thoroughly, and
that patients practically never return with symptoms of re-
currence.-I am, etc.,
Norwich, April 30tlh. S. JOHNSON TAYLOR, M.B.

CHILDREN'S EYESIGHT.
SIR,-An error occurs in your report of my remarks at the

last meeting of the Ophthalmological Society in the BBITIsH
MEDICAL JOURNAL of May 12th. I did not speak of the diffi-
culty of obtaining examinations in schools owing to the
want of appreciation on the part of the teachers, but, on the
other hand, I referred to the increasing interest which teachers
displayed, in my experience, in the question of the children's
eyesight.

I shall be obliged if you will kindly insert this correction.
-I am, etc., SIMBON SNELL.

Sheffield, May 14th.

THE EDUCATION OF WORKHOUSE CHILDREN.
SIa,-It may be of interest to record that the Halifax Board

of Guardians do not stand alone in the education of their
workhouse children, for the children of the Rugby Union for
the last two or three years have been educated in a similar
manner by being sent to the nearest parislh schools (we have
no Board schools in Rugby), dressed in similar clothes to the
other scholars, so that none of the other children know from
whence they come. The system works admirably.-I am,
etc., CLEMENT DuKEs, M.D.Lond.,

Justice of the Peace for the County of Warwick.

TREATMENT OF DIPHTHERIA IN BABIES.
SiB,-The BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL of April 21st pub-

lishes, on p. 852, an abstract of my address delivered before
the eleventh International Medical Congress. In it I meet
withl the following sentence: "Interference by tracheotomy
in diphtheria is pernicious, except in the case of children of
a certain age and of a submissive disposition."
This statement, Mr. Editor, is based on a misapprehension,

which I trust you will correct by admitting this brief note.
What I objected to in my address was the forcible opening of
the mouth, for the purpose of brushing, swabbing, and
cauterising the throats of frightened, crying, resisting,
struggling babies, who exhaust what is left of former
strength, and have been known to die while fighting against
violence and brutal force.-I am, etc.,
New York, May 2nd. A. JACOBI, M.D.

ASSISTANT MEDICAL OFFICERS IN ASYLUMS.
SIR,-The scheme proposed by Surgeon-Lieutenant-Colonel

Evatt in the BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL of May 12tlh would
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no doubt be the proper remedy for the grievances of which
the junior officers in asylums complain. The proposal forms
an appropriate appendix to that I have developed in two
papers contribuited to a contemporary, wlherein is sketched
forth the creation and working of a civil and colonial medical
service. This subject, which lhas already received thie ap-
proval of some of our senior members, I hope to introduce
b resolution at the next meeting of the Association. The
pamphlet-called "The State and the Doctor "--is llow on
sale. I should be pleased to hear from any memiibers who
are anxious to expedite the formation of such a service, par-
ticularly from such as could influence politicians.-I am, etc.,

Bourneinoutlh, May ,15th. A. G. S. 1AHOMED.

MEDICO-LEGAL AND MEDICO-ETHICAL.
QUEEN'S BENCH DIVISION.

(Before Mr. Justice WRIGHT and Mr. Justice COLLINS)
STEEL V. ORMSBY.

THIS case raised a question of considerable importance as to the right of
pesons not medical men to assume the title of "M.D.," the usual de-
scription of a doctor of medicine or physician in this country. It was
an appeal against a conviction by magistrates, at Houghton-le-Spring,
Durham, under the Medical Act. 185-8 (21 and 22 Vict., c. 90, s. 40), for un-
lawfully assuming the title of "MM.D." Tle enactment is that any person
who shall wilfully and falsely pretend to be, or take the name or title of,
a physician or doctor of medicine, etc., or any title iiiplying that he is
recognised by law as a physician or practitioner in medicine shall, upon
summary conviction for any such offence, pay a sum not exceeding £20.
The defendant resided at Hetton-le-Hole, and was a working coalminer,
and he had resided there, and had, when requested, visited sick persons
and supplied them with medicines. He was charged under the above
enactment with lhaving wilfully and falsely taken the title of M.D.,
thereby implying that lie was registered under the Medical Act of 1838.
The defendant had signed certificates of deatli and other inedical certifi-
cates, adding the letters "MM.D." and "B.C.," althouglh his name does not
appear In any register showing that he is registered nnder the Medical
Acts, and he did not hold any diploma entitling him to be so registered.
It was proved on his behalf, however, that he held a certificate which
had been given to him by a joint stock company, duly incorporated
and registered under the Companies Act of 1882, called the General
Council of Safe Medicine. The certificate was in these terms: "The
General Council of Safe Medicine, incorporated 1893, Dr. Younlger, M.D.,
(U.S.), President, etc. The Magnetic and Botanic School of Safe Medi-
cine is incorporated to train and educate its members in medical botany,
organic magnetism, etc. We having satisfied ourselves that Joseph Steel,
of iHetton-le-Hole, Durham, sustains a good moral claracter, and he
having exhibited satisfactory evidence of his qualifications in the vari-
outi branches of practical, magnetic and botanic safe mnedicine, therefore
we do hereby certify that the degree of M.D. (B.C.) is awarded to Joseplh
Steel, who is hereby admitted to the Fellowship of Doctor of Botanic
Medicine, 15th August, 1893." It was also proved that the defendant had
on his door plate the words "Joseph Steel, M.D., B.C., Botanic Phvsi-
cian," that is, "M.D. of the Botanic College," and that he had stated
that he was not registered. His solicitor cited " Ellis v. Kelly (30 L. J.,
35) and contended that there was no evidence that he had infringed the
Act; but the magistrates, having their attention directed to the " Queen
v. Baker" (56 Justice of the Peace, 407, and 60 Law Times), found as a fact
that the defendant had wilfully and falsely taken the title of Doctor of
Medicine, thereoy implying that he was registered under the Act; and
they, accordingly, convicted him, but stated a (case, on which he ap-
pealed. Mr. Crump, Q.C. (with Mr. W. M. Thompson), argued on his
behalf, and contended that he was entitled to assume any description or
title, provided he did not assume to be registered under the Act. He cited
"Andrews u. Styrop " (26 Law Times Reports) and " The Queen v. Baker"
(17 Cox'8 Criminal Caes, and contended that the statement of the defend-
ant here was true for lie had a diploma, and he in no way represented
that he was registered under the Medical Act. (MIr. Justice Wright
pointed out that the magistrates had expressly found out that the
defendant had falselv represented that he was an M.D. (a Doctor of Medi-
cine), implying that he was registered under the Act, adding that there
was abundant evidence of it.)
Mr. Muir Mackenzie, who appeared for the prosecutor, pointed out

that the certificates given by the defendant were such as could only be
given by duly qualified medical practitioners, and signed himself in one
of them "'M D.London," which meant a Doctor of Medicine under the
diploma of the London College of Physicians, or a regular medical prac-
titioner. This case was quite different from " Ellis v. Kelly," where the
man had a medical diploma: it was really governed by Andrews '. Styrop
26 Lawa Times Reports), in which the judges rather retracted their foriner
opinion, the foreign body refered to as having given the diploma not
having really authority to conf r it. So here there was a mere certificate
of a jolnt stock company, without any pretence or medical qualification,
or any examination to test it. The Queen 'v. Baker is in point.
Mr. Justice Collins: There the man put " registered."
Mr. Muir Mackenzie: It did not turn on that, for he was registered.
Mr. Justice Collins: Not as M.D., and the court thought that he repra-

sented that he was so.
Mr. Muir Mackenzie: It was not a question of registration but qualifi-

cation; they are different. It is a question of fact, not of law.
Mr. Crump, In reply: It Is a question of the construtiction of the statute.

What is the meaning of "wilfully and falsely"? The defendant truly
described himself on his brass plate as " botanic plhysician" and M.D. of
the Botanic College, which is all true. There is nothing false in his

descriptioni, and hie did not assumue to be registered. The court, llow.
ever, upheld the conviction.
Mr. Justice Wr'ight said he was unable to see any gr-ounid for any doubt

or difficulty whatever. The section, no doubt, required a statemuent to
be made by the defenidant false in fact and kiiown by him to be so. The
magistrates had found as a fact that the defendant lhad wilfully and
falsely described himliself as M.D., or a Doctoi of MIedicine. The evidellce
was that the defenidant, a collier, had got a celtiticate froin a bogus iu-
stitution whichl pretended to give ilploiias, thereby defraudii) the
public, and thus liad set up in business as a doctor, giving certi fcates
suclh as could only be properly given by regular medical practitioiners
and signinig themii as M.D., addiing B.C. If lie had described Iimuself in
terms as "botanical physiciab," or "doctor of a botanical college," it
might have been other wise, but tlhere were only the letters B.'. follow.
ing the M.D. On the wlhole he thouglht there was evidenice that the inan
had wilfully and falsely described himuself as M.D., and thouglht the con.
viction Imust be uplheld.
Mr. Justice (Collins concurred, observinlg that some doubt raised by

expressions of Mr. Baron Brainwell in Ellis i'. Kelly had been removed
by later cases; it was a question of fact. lie thought that it was quite
impossible to hlold that there was no evidence on wlich the mllagistrates
might not find, as they had done in a case in wlhich the defendant lhad
signed medical certificates which could only lawfully be given by lregular
medical practitioners, signing himself " M.D.," and having no diploma
or degree, but only somie certificate given by some bogus institution.
Appeal accordingly dismissed.

WHOLESALE DENTISTRY.
A CURIOUS glimpse into a certain-it may be hoped very rare-class of
dental practice was afforded by an action recently brouglit by a servant
for damages. She desired to consult a Mr. Parkinson, wiose name is on
the Dentists' Register as in practice before the passing of the DentisLs Act,
but was in fact seen by a Mr. Ernest Harrison, whose name does not
appear on the Dentists' Register. She desired to have certain decayed
teeth out, at most it would seem two or tlhree, but Mr. Harrison having ad.
ministered ether or chloroform (lie is reported to have stated in evidence
that he had forgotten which), removed all the teeth she had to the number
of twenty. The jury awarded her damages to the amnount of £1I), and
this sum, together witlh the publicity given to his very drastic methods,
may probably have the effect of diminishing considerably the number of
cases in which lie will have the opportunity of following it in the future.
Mr. Parkinson failed to see the patient himself, it was stated, because he
was ill, but the eircumiistances disclose a method of practice whieh ap-
pears to come very near " covering," and the case is one into wlhich the
General Medical Council ought to make inquiry. Another point in the
case calls for some comment. It is surprising to find a member of the
medical profession giving testimony in favour of an unregistered practi-
tioner of dentistry who practises so far in independence of his alleged
principle as to undertake an operation so serious as the removal of all
the teeth from the jaws of a young woman without consultation. The
dentists are makinig great efforts to rid themselves of unqualified prac-
titioners, and in this enterprise deserve all the support which the mem-
bers of the medical profession can give.

NEW METHODS OF TREATMENT AND THE LAW.
THB advocates of the Cour de Paris, at a i-ecent conference, debated the
following question: Can the medical practitioner who, wishing to try a
new method of treatment without his patient's knowledge, has caused
the death of the latter be prosecuted for homicide par impradence ? The
meeting decided in the negative.

A "DOCTOR" CHARGED WITH FRAUD.
AT the Bow Street police station, John IHenr-y Nicholson, described as a
medical man, was brought up recently for extradition charged with
obtaining moniey by false pretences within the jurisdiction of the Belgian
Government. The prisoner was arrested on May 10th at 4, Adelaide
Place, bv Sergeanit Williamson. of Scotland Yard. He there went in the
name of Dr. Hale, and lie lhad a room at Rathbone Place, where he was
known as Dr. Nicholsoni. He advertised electric belts and eardrums,
received letters from all parts of the kingdomn. He lives at Ealing, aud
until recently had a farm at Beckenliam. The prisoner was remanided.
We do not fimid the niame of this person onl the Medical Register for 1894.

CONSULTATIONS AND THE SUBSEQUENT CARE OF PATIENTS.
W. J. S. AND W. R. H.-A dispassionate consideration of the statement of
case and lengthy correspondenice which has passed between B. and A.
in relation to C. leaves no reasonable doubt upon our mind that. liow-
ever unwittingly, the consultant in question (A.), in accepting charge
of the patient (C.), contravened thle true principle of medical ethics as
laid down in thle following "'N.B." appended to Rule 12, cap. II, sect. 4,
of the ethical Code:
"'Should thle practitionerwho has been called in consultation be

subsequently request.ed to take sole charge of thle patient, he should
courteously but firmly decline."

INTRODU7CTION OF PARTNER.
F. W.-Thle most unexcceptionable mode of announcing thle introduction
and residence of a partner is to tranlsmit an autograph letter or a fac
simile thlereof on notepaper to the bond-Ilde patients of the transmitter;
and further, our inquirerwill act judiciously in personally inltroducing
hlim to the local faculty.


